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Beautiful Homes of Omaha Citizens
Omaha In a rlty .f beautiful homes. The

casual visitor, taking a ride about the olty.
I Impressed hy the number of fine reel- -

dcnccs In many portion of the city and
the universal air of prosperity, even In
those parts where working people live ex- -
cluMvely. The many palatial homes look
well kept; the cottage of the mechanic and
the laborer look well kept, too. Few eltlos ,

In the country have such a small propor- -
Hon of dwellings.

Hy Ms position on the river and by rea- -
so'n of the contour of the country selected ;

hy the pioneers for their city's site. Omaha
was endowed by nature to
I come a city of homes. Hilltops end
'W?9 terraced (rreenswarded recently purchased the on
Aiudded with trees, from the river the northeast corner of Twentieth Lo-t- o

the city's uttermost western Icust The home was built by a
Ins; a scenic appearance such as cannot be
afforded by a level city. From the hilltops It
one can see through the hase the silver
thread of the Missouri wlndlnir Its way
southward between banks clothed with
verdure. Trees were en the site In plenty
before the foundations a the town
laid, and In suoh places as they were not
the citizens planted them so long; ago that
today It Is only in the very newest addi-

tions you can drive outside the
avenues of maples and elms. In every di-

rection the streets are broad and flanked
by beautiful lawns.

Tlenty of breathing- - space abounds In
Omaha; the houses are not orowded to-

gether. Omahans believe In enloylng
elbow room, and they have not tried to j

plant their city on a little patch of ground;
they have stretched It out until Its people
get all of a metropolitan city's conveni-
ences without some of Its cramped Incon-
veniences.

Omaha believes In parks. A number of
beautiful shady grass plots of many acres
extent lire maintained by the city and
make a recreation place for thousands.
Hunscom Park Rlvervlew are Ideal
spots for a summer afternoon's enjoyment,
and In other parts of the city are smaller
parks, such as Kountse, Bemls and Cur-ti-ns

with their Inviting coolness.
People to live In a olty where grass
and trees are plentiful. So to make
beautiful the Park board a planning now
parks and boulevards. Two boulevsrds
wind through the city now thousands
of carriages automobiles are seen on
them dally. At a short distance from the
clly and accessible by trolley car and rail-
road, are recreation places In abundance.
Luke Manawa, Off lake, Florence,
Hellevue, Miller park. Elmwood park and
other Inviting places are within a few
miles. These are a few of the summer
play grounds of the metropolis of Ne-
braska.

The Country club, tha Field club and the
Happy club are places where mem-
bers may go to play golf all day or while
away the evening hours In eating, dancing
or vlultlng with friends. Of course
clubs are only for members, but the beauty
of the grounds makes the Immediate neigh
borhood attractive as residence districts for
people of moderate means.

If Omul. a Kas a wdll-defln- "swell'
residence section. It Is the West Famam
district, though portions of Kountze Place
ami other districts of the lay claim to
being lust as "swell." In tho area bounded
by Thirty-fourt- h and Fortieth streets and
Jackson and are found the largest
number of One residences such mansions
as those of EL A. Cudahy, E. V. Lewis,
John M. paugherty, T. J. Mahoney, Gottlieb
01on and A. D. Brandels. All over the city
fcrq.emnll clusters of costly homes, grouped

found such centers as the mansions of
ifn ge A. Josryn at Thirty-nint- h and
F'avenport streets, or that of ' Henry W.
Yates, at Thirty-fir- st and Davenport.
Down on South Tenth street. In what was
once the fine residence section, the old
Kountse residence stands alone In its
rlory. being now the home of a girls' club.
Many nice homes of more moderate preten-
sion are found along the street.

The majority of working people of Omaha
live In comfortable artistic houses. It costs
hut little more to have a neat house and
lawn than to let the house go unpalnted
nnd tho lawn uncut. Omaha appreciates
this to the fullest and the districts of mod-
est homes are made attractive. The work-
man has money to make his home attrac-
tive, for the wheels of commerce are turn-
ing at a rapid rale in the Oate City and
more work at higher wages is offered than
ever before.

is drawing to Itself many
farmers and trades people from all over
the state to spend tholr declining years and
give their families metropolitan advan-
tages. In looking about for a city in which
to locate, they find that Omaha is a city
of churches. It offers fine school facilities.
It Is tho great railroad center between
Chicago and the Pacific, It has an equable
climate, cheap electricity, moderately cheap
gas, good water, a beautiful appearance and i

a congenial, high-bre- d population. Be-

sides, it is of a size which warrants fre-
quent entertainments by the best of dra-

matic and op'ra compenles, horse shows,
bands and lecturers. It Is a city fitted alike
for the comfort, education and amusement
of manltli'd.

The Bee puMlBhes the most com-

prehensive Illustration of the attractlve- -

nenS of Omaha as a r.lace of residence ever
undertaken. In Its eight-pag- e aection 130

homes are Illustrated from photographs
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beautiful home on a beautiful residence
street l residence Charles Ely

Blimey From church of
Sacret Heart, shadow or wnose

tower the Kly residence to Shermsn
Binney street now one

) streets In north Omaha.
shale treoa make an

' canopy In the branches from trees
n aide meeting, making a long shady

arbor. center this the Ely home
stands a terrace above homes on

south Z. of the street. formerly
Beckson home. M, Ely Purchasing

remodeling It suit convenience
With brother, Mr. Is en- -

gaged In machinery business on Doug-lu- s

streot.
place," the residence

U. oi man-i- d. In the picturesque rural
Florence, a view
Omaha on fields of
grain the nthfr. home ts away
like a in a garden and rural
life, H some of the ststely resi-

dences blng in the From
th of the home
towers Hlah school, government
building New buildings.
be plainly seen In dia.ance. while near
at band Cut-O- ff Like. In home Mr.
Olmsted has of rooms
of county. -

wood

tha cluh limine and grounds Happy
Hollow club, Allen P. Ely'e residence at
Fifty - fourth and Farnam etrets. stands on
a five-acr- e tract which Mr. Ely secured
some fifteen ycura ago. This part of Omaha

known an the Wml Dodge district,
among many attractive homes In the
district, further west, "The Iatch

as Mr. Kly calls his home, Is one
tho prize winners. Ely Is head of

the Ely machinery house on Douglas
being one of the plonker dealers In gasoline

and supplies
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One of those fortunate In securing; a home
within a short distance of Kountie park,
on the north side. Joseph Levine, who

known contractor for own residence.
was so attractive, with Its massive brick

frame work, that Mr. Levine purchased he
i, n. rorapieo me worn aooui re.

f
making; the home one of the most .beautiful ,
on the Twentieth street boulevard. Mr. i

Levine made horns In Omaha
past years, and for past
ten years has been In the furniture
business 304 North Sixteenth street.

So nearly a model cottage Is the residence of
of Oeorge Morton, at 810 South Thirty-fir- st

street, that a number cottages have
been built on the same plan In different
parts the city, though Mr. Morton's
home been completed less than three
years. Located In the Hnn scorn part 41s- -

trlct, It a change the park landscape is
from the massive apartment houses located
about it, and admired by many who had.
before It was erected. Invested the
larger homes.

Looking down an avenue stately shade
trees, the view presented from the home
C. B. Liver, Park avenue. Is of the

views In the Hanscom park district.
Mr. Liver selected the avenue as one of
the most desirable In the city erected

residence several years is one
the most modern In the city and one

tho first to be finished in the new oak fin-

ishing wood. Besides an unusually attrac-
tive woodwork Interior, marble wood
fireplaces and mantels, make the Liver
home one of the examplos the architect's

which makes south side desirable
as a residence district.

With two large "Queen Ann" windows,
the A. O. Sungren residence till Mason
street Is one of the homes which make
up the fabric of "Beautiful Omaha." The
home stands on a prominent 50x150 feet,

the boulevard which looks to-

ward Hanscom park. It thoronghly mod-
ern tn every way and Its exterior betrays
the' fact that the architect combined orig-
inality with the plans of economical homes
in making the blue prints for the hand-
some Mr. Sungren a well
known baker at Leav-
enworth streets and residence at S11S

Mason street has completed.
"Tho Pen" would be a suitable name for

elegant home of T. J. Foley, wholesale
retail liquor dealer, who has erected

a pressed brick residence at 638

Georgia avenue, the city of
Omaha, and fitted It with the den of a
king. Mr. Foley Is a collector of Indian
goods, as well at peclmens of the taxider-
mists art, and In the den are specimens of
everything from the ring of a Digger In-

dian to war bonnet of a Little Sioux.
.Then there are 134 kinds of birds, which
Mr. Foley has secured with his own rifle.
Animals, mounted In a lifelike way, are
also ornaments of the unique den. The
home Is on a lot with a front of 117 feet,
and one of the most beautiful on popu-
lar residence street, Georgia avenue.

"Rosemere" Is the name of the new
model country home of Thomas D. Crane
of Omaha, situated a mile northwest from
Florence on the of what Is probably
the highest point in Douglast county, where
a commanding view Is to be of the
Missouri river for miles, as well as all the
surrounding country. house Is a com-
bination the colonial and picturesque
residence architecture of America. Strik-
ing appearance are broad porchea,
with a new Idea known as a breakfast
room, enclosed entirely with screens and
connecting the Inner dining room. A
balcony bed room, opening from the second
floor to the and Inclosed with
screens. Is another novelty. Mr. Crane has
every convenience which oould be In
a large olty, as electric lights, private
water works system and private Ice house
give him all conveniences. A twa-acr- e or-
chard la growing fast to time bearing
fruit and a tract Is In
the rear of the house a private park.
The Interior of the house is artistic in
every sense, drawing rooms and hall
having beam ceilings and the large fire
place giving a moat hospitable
Tn8 Pce derlvee the name of Rosemere
from the several hundred rose bushes with
which the grounds are adorned by Unas
along the walks and driveways.

F. Judson's at Thirty-fift- h

and Woolworth avenues one of the
individual houses of the city. The design
Is the result of the Ideaa of Mrs. Judson,
who Introduced several novel features.
Trie outside walls of the first story

' the porches are of dark green brick.
) of rough finish, a atyle In the city.
; but which being received with much fa- -

.n.wmw. ivi V"
The home of T. U Combs, "the busy

jeweler" at Sixteenth and Douglas streets,
U at 4904 Dode tre't- - The house is one
of rooms Is arranged that the
Inmatea know the Joy of living In a welldlnl house. The lawn Is one
principal ream res.

Trees and shrubs are feature of
home of R. Homao, the real estate
dealer, with officea in ok buildlnir.

V. . i . t--. . ."""" "
" - in

"lurvWoT T th- d - .

- - ' " "j E. T. Tatea. head of Shaefter drug
stores systuin. was particularly f rtunate
In securing home in Kountse Place, as

Is a possessor of a of what ts con-
sidered the bast looking half block in the
addition. house is of compooite pat-
tern the grounds are particularly at-
tractive.

Vhen ha la working to a few
more, cara to the annual trade of
ttu.aha. 11. IX Koy of th Umonelr com-
pany, with officea In I nltcd Statsa Na-
tional Bank building, U be found at his
home at 3612 Harney street, a house of
colonial design, which is well set off
as grounus. mo lawn being particularly
attractive.

Tha home G. N. Pk. treasurer and
local manager oi Joan Pvtr Plow

made for thla number. These vorable comment. The overhanging upper
loim-- are scattered throughout the entire story Is one of the attractive features of
Ity, so that every section Is represented. , the house. Mr. Judson is manager of tha

Is exhibit of which all Omahans may Midland Paint and Glass company.
4e proud, and one The Bee takea pride In The home of Fred A. Nash, president of
putting forth. It la fitting here to give the Electric Light Power company, at

to Messrs. Baker Brothers, the en- - Thirty-thir- d and Douglas streets. Is one of
gravers, for tha excellent work done in pre- - th, newer homea of the neighborhood It
pa i lug the half-ton- e p'utes printing. la of coionIal afgn. finished in oak, ma-un- d

to A. I. Root, the printer, for the splen- - nog,nv and wnll. pn fea.
did done on the edition. ture of this house Is the electrical arrange-fea- tof engraving, it is notable a. being the A cooknK Aon9 fc eUctrcll
huaest commission even hy an th w,r(ll ar
Omaha firm, and one that exceed, any ever ,0
gcrrnnnllshed by "'' '".
aliile the printing is the highest poselble to or " second story

Th ! Illumination I. secured by.g done In a pressroom the best ?'""iquipU hetwecn Chicago and Ran Fran- - 'Th"hlnd coves In celling, a novelsco It a matter of pride that such
lillv intun
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company. Is at No. 1 Worthington Dace.
This home Is one of the attractive ones
of a southeast district given over to hospi-

table and comfortable homes.
The borne of Mayor James C. Dahlman,

at Twenty-nint- h and Hickory streets. Is
one of the homes of Omaha, which was
made to live In and well fulfils It tart.
It would be somewhat difficult for a lay-
man to determine the style, but whatever
It may be It Is comfortable and "con-
venient and those who visit there know It
Is large enough for all and not to large
to be uncomfortable.

A. W. Seribner of the Union Pacific tax
department. In his home at Soutli
Thirty-fourt- h street Is lucky In that he
faces the most beautiful part of Hans-oo- n

park. The house la of colonial design,
two and one-ha- lf stories high.

E. I. VanCourt, paving contractor.
Uvea at Nineteenth and W irt atreet, where

has recently converted a two-stor- y

fram( hou8e ,nto one of concI.ete and
frame. jg grounds are well arranged.., ih. rnnrmt. nor. he r a. feature
which promise to be adopted by oilier
builders.

A. V. Dresher of the Dreshe tallioring
firm at IMS Famam street has a residence

the square type at 2524 Jones street
with a wide veranda In front supported
by large pillars of a special design. The
house contains nine rooms with a large
den In the attic, which Is tastily finished
off. On the west there is a bow window
extending to the second floor. The interior

'beautifully finished In oak. x

E. A. Benson of Benson & Carmlchael,
real estate, Faxton bJock, lives In one of
the older residences of the stately and
ornate typo, at Forty-eight- h and Dodge
streets. A high tower at the corner Is a
prominent feature of the house and a
wide veranda runs around the three sides
with the front entrance on the right hand
side and the carriage entrance on the left.
The bouse Is surrounded by large shade
trees.

Herbert Nesle of Neale & Norton, ab-

stracters, with offices In the Bee building,
has a residence built along colonial lines.
The large veranda In front supported by
four groups of pillars Is a prominent
feature of the building. It Is finished on
the outside with white pine. The lower
rooms are finished In white oak and the
upstairs in yellow pine. Large columns
support the archway between the reception
hall and the parlor. The iawn is gener-
ously set with shrubbery, flowers, vines
and fruit trees.

Dr. R. J. Midgley, a physician with of-

fices In the Bee building, has a beautiful
residence at 8215 Poppleton avenue. A large
veranda fronts the building and extends
around the east side. The house contains
nine rooms, all finished In oak. The lawn
Is adorned with fernB and palms, with rose

bushes to give it touches of color.
Charles EL Black, more familiarly known

as "Hatty Black" or Black the Hatter,"
built him a new home two years ago at
88C Farnam street, which Is a model for
comfort, with every modern convenience.
It Is unique In that the large living room,
occupies the entire front of the house and
Is a beauty, with its beam ceiling and with
Its old English slate fireplace.

H. D. Neely, representative of the Equita-
ble Life Assurance soolety. with offices in-th-

Merchants bank building, has built
him a new spacious home at 4317 Hamilton
street, near Orchard HU1. The house has a
peculiar style, with a large hall running
down the center of the house, with rooms
on each side of the hall.

John T. Tatea, clerk of the Woodman of
the World In the general offices In Omaha,
has a most commodious home at 3006 Marcy
street. The house commands one of the
finest views to be found In Omaha and la
situated on a half block, which Is filled
with native trees and a beautiful lawn.
Mr. Tates Is able to boast some of the
largest eedar treea In Omaha.' The house
la modern.

B. F. Thomas, state senator and attorney,
at law, with offices In the New York Life
building, has a beautiful frame house. In (

which ha resides, at 3225 Poppleton avenue.
It Is designed as a Swiss cottage, with
low hanging roofs, and although It has
eleven commodious rooms. It does not seem
that large. It Is surrounded by shrubs and
trees and makes another to the list of
beautiful homes In Omaha.

Lysle I. Abbott,' attorney at law, with
offices at 403 Ware block, has a modern
and te new home at 3210 Poppleton
avenue. Set back from the street on a
green terrace, the home presents a splendid
appearance, with its odd roof and prom-

inent gable In front. The huge chimney
for the fireplaces sets off the house, as It Is
built In the outer wall and can be followed
from the ground up.

D. V. Sholes, the prominent real estate
dealer, with officea at 110 Board of Trade
building, has a beautiful twelve-roo- m

colonial home, which he built last year,
at 8303 Woolworth avenue. It Is heated by
hot water system and beside other modern
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of the of Rog-upo- n

the at 2010 Binney street
are rooms each the

has

conveniences haa two rooms and a ,

billiard room. downstairs Is mahogany
, j

Tom Collins Haven, who at 1507- -

9-- Howard street, his at VI
Thirty-nint- h he

five years ago. The was one of the first
in Omaha of cement stone and Is a

beauty, set off by the lawn. It con- -

tains rooms and Is strictly modern,
Byron R. Hastings, builder of and

member of the of Hastings Hayden.
in the Bee bluldlng. decided

the lot S518 Podge strevt on j

build his own home he re- -

aide. Although he has built hundreds of j

residences In all of Omaha, he Is
more proud of his own of any

f because he all the
ence gained In building houses for
In making himself a He Is
also proud of the one lone tree stands
near the porch, but promise
Of spreading out.

Odd In design, yet pleasing In appearance.
Is the new F. J. Fitzgerald at 1311

Thirtieth Mr. Fitzgerald Is
a of the of Der-mod- y,

located on the of the
New York Life building and is one of the
builders of new homes In Omaha. Located
In the aristocratic Hanscom park district,
the home la a to that section of the
city and stands out In clear silhouette with
Its background of trees.

homelike In appearance
residence of J. L. at S24 Park
Mr. Baker Is a man of varied business, but
at present Is devoting most of his and '

to manufacture of ice machines.
His Is most commodious, a
of the old on the outside, but
every convenience within. Its huge
porches are sure to attract the second
from a passerby.
tr. Palmer Flndley, In the

building, recently purchased the resi-
dence of George H. at 3)V! Lincoln
boulevard. It a cottage of the
colonial standing In the
an acre beautifully parked
with linden, oak and elm trees and shrub-ben- '.

The cottage containa nine rooma and
la

Wilbur I. rjurgeba the Burgebs-Qran-de- n

cotntaiy. dealers In gas, electric and
combination fixtures, located at 313

Fifteen' h built an elegant new
home this a cost of It
located at 133) Thirty-fift- h

has with hot water
apstMU la modern in de--

There's Exceptional Merit in the :

Goods Shown at the Peoples Store
Examine our goods carefully, scrutinize them beet attention, NOTE THE HIGH QUALITIES AND THFJ

LOW PRICES, the maznificent assortments; measure our statements by we do for and draw your ot i

conclusions as to where you will trade. Your own observation is the best criterion to Judge
will all1e by yoor decision with perfect con fMemo, Knowing full well Hint ymi will ilwlare that

Peonies Ih the most generous, the nuwt III cral-mlndo- d. the most iiiwn-hoarto- il cre1U ronrom In

this city or In any other city. The welfare of the working man Ih always lirt consideration. It believes

in making his every dollar
C J Our WONDERFUL CRKD1T SYbTEM la of a MOST GENEROUS CHARACTER, Its every feature D- -

WITH HELPFUL THOUGHTS. It does not require payments durlns sickness or loss of employment. It l0O"Btl"
O PLEASED WITH EVYTHlNa' that you reoe vetheand that you are PERFECTLY SATISFIED that you are

as well as the big thing In It is the MOST PLEASANT. THE MOST GENEROUS, THE MOST DESIRABLE

f CREDIT SYSTEM ever devised by human mind. 1T.IS THE CREDIT SYSTEM THAT WILL HELP YOU. WILL HEU
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Big Steel Range Sale This Week
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finished plaster tinted soft
buff etvid. large living Is
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exterior of the house shows three
The which Is
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tall The terrace and lawn tend to set off

the house and gives a fine appearance to
.

t Veyden of the Hastings St Heyden
company, real estate, has JuBt completed

. . . ...nn virni.niuin himuc wit uit - i" - l
ner of Nineteenth and Spencer streets In

the New Kountze place reserve recently
nut on the market and being built up with

The reception nail is seventeen .i .quxre.
Thls opens Into Jhe parlor, which Is larger.
In both there are fireplaces and the finish-

ing Is in hard wood. The dining room Is

14x20 feet and finished In hard wood.
H. B. Boyles. president of Boyles" col-

lege, haa a home at 2733 Burt street con-

taining nine rooms. The living room ts
very large. The floors are of oak highly
polished and the woodwork is also of hard
wood throughout. The walla are papered
In panels In some rooma. In others burlap
la used to rood advantage for wall cover- -

In
The home of Bascom H. Robison. presi- -

Capital
not new, but has been remodeled and made
to to modern lines In every par-

ticular. It contains thirteen rooms. The
woodwork is whit hand enameled through-
out. In the sitting room Is a large fire-

place. Much the is ma-

hogany, v

The of J. Rahm. vice
and general manager of the United States
Supply company, ten rooms and la

finished in the colonial atyle. It is located
at South Thirty-firs- t street. Jhe floors
are hard wood. Much of the woodwork is
finished In white enamel.

The horn of M- J- Kennard. Insuranre,
real estate and Investment broker, is lo-

cated at Woolworth avenue. It has
t.-- rooms flnfshed in oak with hardwood
poors. In the parlor a handsome fire-

place wil'.i l.and-arve- d mantel. den is

flii'bru'd in the mission style with furniture
of the same. The entire home Is built on
lines of comfo.'t.

John O. Yclser, attorney, haa a twelve-roo- m

home at 6024 Capitol avenue. A wide
stairway leads up from the reception hall.
This is finished In oak. The dining room
Is finished in the same while the
parlor ana library axa nnisriea in uanog--

do lull duty.

to you the wonderful saving values offered by the Peoples Store.

$150 ca.h, a SOFT
vk, for this." aftjitbaa burner
the

a

to those who
mnot afford a
iKher priced basn
nrner. Is an ex-

cellent heater and
nro sure that
will give

splendid satis
faction. Very 'IS -- Vi 't
nicely nickel
trimmed and If
our special n

price .isonly

16.50

nnnuv FURNISHED CZT
? nUUIYlO COMPLETE For

4.75

g--p c T 00 CASH. PER MONTH.
Four nve six room outfits Rt special prices and terms

. .).Remember outfits are complete outius. are mviu
thins needed housekeeping:.

FREE! GOLD FRAMED PLACQUES

With shadow box, absolutely with every $50
purchase. An extra special offering at the
Store These gold framed placques are un- - .

questionably finest free gift offer ever made to
public ot Omaha. One of these beautiful plaques given

free with every credit of $60.00. to
see them.

GENTLEMEN'S HANDSOME CHIFFONIER

TERMS, $2.50 PER MONTH.

! Kxactly like cut Certainly
the neatest and most useful
,lece or rurniiure ever ue- -

iliuul for a man's room. It
ornbines a chlf-- u li

fonler and a
n nuarter-sawe- d and

finely rinlHlien tnrou

24.50
DUFFETS tST

Terms, $1.50 Cash, 50c

per Week.
Exactly like cut. J An ele-

gant and tasty design, fin-
ished in a beautiful quarter-sawe- d

effect, constructed by
expert workmen, two small
drawers, one is lined for sil-
verware; a large lower com-
partment; the door is of
fine art glass. The entire
buffet Is ele- - 1A "7-1-

gintly polished; I J. 13
AU

Goods

Marked

In Plain

Figures.

trimmed 'y

9.75 PEOPLE'S CARPET CO.

any. There are flreplaoes in both
rooms. In the parlor is a large carved
panel of mahogany. The bookcases In the
library are of mahogany and are built into

. .,r nrM r,m,i,kf.t Inn ar Kourn iv.niv- -- -- -
ninth street. There are eleven rooms. The
reception hall Is oak. The living room Is

extra large and finished In colonial style
with walls panelled In dark oak. There
an fireplace reaching nearly
to the ceiling.

Robert Haaker, manager of the Regent
Shoe company, has a home at 4!15 Capitol
avenue finished In .'he colonial style. There
are eight rooms, including a billiard room
on the third floor. The first floor Is fin-

ished in oak. The ceilings of the
room and parlor are raftered In heavy oak.
In the former there la a Jarge fireplace.

N. I Guckert of the firm of Guckert A
McDonald, tailors, has a nine-roo- home
at 116 North Thirty-eight- h avenue. The
big living room Is finished In oak with a
very large fireplace, also of oak. The din-

ing room Is finished in mahogany. There
Is also a cosy den.

There are eighteen rooms In the elegant
home of Mrs. K. McCormlck at 2f South
Thirty-thir- d street. The architecture is of
several styles, differing with the rooms.
The large reception hall and the library
opening off from It are In the colonial
style, with raftered and paneled ceilings
and finished In colonial leather." The
drawing room Is Louis Qulnse and the

, dining room is finished In the renaissance
tapestry. There la a large ball room on the
th(rd floor

of the colonial style at 1 Izard street.
There are nine The entire first
floor la finished In qaarter sawed white
oak. In the Urge reception hall Is a pretty
fireplace. From this hall the stairs lead to
a broad landing, and thence to the second
floor. On the third floor is a billiard room.
The Is htsted by hot water.

The home of J. W. lwood. secretary
and manager of the School
of Taxidermy, at 11J Emmet street, con-

tains nine rooms, and Is finished through-
out In white oak. A feature In the re-

ception hall Is a winding atalrs leading to
the aecond floor. The stairs also In

white oak. In the library Is a handsome
mantle of wljite ak. The walls are cov-

ered with decorated per.
Mrs. J. M. Mctcalf's home at 114 South

Ter.th is the only one in Omaha
built of green stone. Thlrf was brought
from for the purpose. There
are fourteen rooms and five ba'hs.
the basement. The front door opens Into a
large music hall, 2Bx3x feet. From this

J open the reception room, library and din- -
i room. Fine are used everywhere
I goldeg oak in the musts hall,-curl- maple

tn tha reception room, niahugaav in ius

dent of the Barkers' Reserve Life ; A B Carpenter, president of the North-anc- e

company, at 254S avenue, is I n School of Taxidermy, has a

conform

of fumiahlnga

B. president

has

lloS
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la
A

wood,

oak.
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living

ing

COAL HtATtSS

Terms; 50c par Weak
The Teoples Store offer
what Is undoubtedly the
best value In the city In
a soft coal heater. It Is
constructed of pure gray
Iron. every pari rtts
snuggly. preventing the
escnpe of any gases., has
good sized fire pot,
shaker grate and Is
handsomely nlcel trim-
med. Hhs a very Heavy
ornamental base, and a

very nent urn. Is

ar:

splenrtld
and uses very lit-
tle fuel. Our
special price
only

1 Kf. 4
otmrV

$5.00
and
our

to start

free
Peoples

handsome
the the

cash or sale Ask

CASH, $2.00
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library, natural oak In the dining room,
(The latter has a paneled oak celling. The
walls are covered with hand painted can- -

i vas burlap. Curly birch and southern

. - , . . i - . . . -
; urtirgo jviichui, treasurer ana manager oi
j th4 Nebraska Cycle company, h.ia u roomy
(house of eight rooms at 331 street.
It is finished throughout In white oak. The
vestibules are tiled. There Is also a large
firealace of pretty design finished In tile
work.

The home of Judge E. M. Coffin at
Thirty-sixt- h avenue and Lincoln boulevard
contains twelve large rooms beside the
basemunt, where there Is a large billlaru
hall. In tlie latter Is a fireplace made o
Nebraska cobble stone quarried In Oto
county. The dining room Is finished li
English oak, the sides being paneled li

this wood up to within three feet of til
celling. The celling is paneled with th
same wood to within three fcl of tlv
walls. The Intervening space Is han
decorated. The living room haa a tlir.
bered celling and hard painted walls
There are three hatha

The home of Mrs. J. B. Kitchen at
South Thirty-secon- d street has two hall
down stairs and one above. The hous
Is roomy throughout. The floors aro o
hard wood highly polished. In the hall;
the ceillnga are raftered. On the third
floor Is a large ball room. Ceilings aiu.
waljs are painted all through the house.
There are stained glass windows at the
side of the front staircsse.

Edward Johnson, secretary of the Bar I

I

ren jonnaon company, tailors, has ar: j
eight-roo- home at 3M Woolworth avenue.

large living room Is finished In
quarter sawed oak. The domestic econom;
of the house Is remarkable. The coal him
in the cellar are entirely dustproof. Thi
basement Is arranged so that it can b.
flushed by merely turning on a spigot.
In the heating plant the pipes radian
from the furnace to the walls of the house
and thence lead to the rooms.

Alfred Kennedy, real estate, loans and
Insurance, has an eight-roo- house at
1(TJ4 South Thirty-secon- d street finished in
the colonial style, of ( architecture. There
Is a large tire place downstaira. Off of
the large recptlon hall opens a cosy den.
Th book cases here are built the
wall. s

Charles H. Creighlon of the Palace sta-
bles has recently built a beautiful home of
the colonial style at Btnsonliurst. The
formal design ts departed from In
the construction of a broad and . roomy
veranda in the front of the house. The
finish of the Interior varies with the differ- -

' nt rooms The living room Is oak, the
' library Flemish oak and the dining room

mahogany. Tho second floor Is finished in
white enaaiel. The billiard room on the

j third floor is of Flemish oak.
j u. Ji. rayue oi iue rayue luvosimeni

o
1

n

O
This is our latest improved J
base burner. It Is the latest f
product of the most expert y
gtove designers and v stove fJbuilders, made of the best firon, the castings are smooth V J
and every part isfltted per-- f "

fectly. Has large heavy fire-p- ot

with shaking ring and f
heavy duplex shaking and
dumping grate. The flues f J
are constructed so as to give 'f
out the most heat with the C jleast fuel. The base, name , .

plate, foot rails, dome, maga- - J
line cover, and all trimmings fare silver nickel has v
urn.
price

handsome
special Q

$iL o
r

Rugs, 14.50 Q
$1.50 Cash, $2.00 Monthly (

Jhe best grade of Tapestry Brussels Jof
strong durable quality will

and their colors
of
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worsted yarne. The elze Is eleven ()lyune nrsinng a mgii gruoo
extremely low price should
rugs; large assortment. o

$1 Cash and C)50c per week ooooo
f
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ELEGANT IRON BEDS ()
Exactly like cut. Here is a ()truly splendid value. It Is made

of extra heavy tubing with ()large ornamental chills. The
design Is very attractive. It haa
four coats of the very best
grade of enamel, and the chills
are decorated In gilt. To really
be fully appreciated the bed omust be seen. ? aOur special price tS ""a 1 B
Is only sTev ()

company, New York Life building, has a
beautiful country cottage of the Dutcli
colonial style five miles west of the center
of Omaha. The material is cobblestones
gathered from deposits in Iowa and tha
cottage is probably tho only one In tha
state constructed of this material. It la
situated on twelve acres of ground over- -'
looking Elmwood park and ia very appro-
priately called Gray Kocks. It Is two'
stories In height, with a large veranda and
lormer windows extending out froni tho
roof. It is finished in hard oak and ma- -'
hogany.

Frances E. White, grand secretary An- -.

;ient Free and Accepted Masons, resides
n a tasty ten-roo- story and a half cot--:'
age at 1010 Park avenue. The front la :

idorned with a large poroh which extends
round the sides and adds greatly to tha

ippearance and comfort of the house. It Is ,

inlshed In soft white pine and the large
lawn Is covered with shade trees and'
ihrubbery, making It one of the really''
nmellke and pleasant residences of the
ity.
The home of I. A. Medlar, publisher of

'ie Omaha Hotel Reporter and head of a
mmercial printing house, contains ten
rge rooms. It is located at S3i7 Harney

treet. The reception hall and downstaira ' '
ooms are flnfshed In natural oak. The
Ivlng room has walls of panelled oak and
i large fireplace. Banked with high-backe-

enchea. Th celling of the dining room la
raftered In the colonial atyle. The wood- -'
work of the five rooma upstairs Is enam- - '

lied in w hite. The hail upstairs Is finished
i i oak. '

i i

'Bee Want Ads Are the Best Business
Boosters.

Pt ORWART)
J Dentist

405 Paxton Dlk.
Let us Insure
you against
a toothless

OLD AGE
We'll save your decaying teeth or

make pew ones if they are gone.
Our operators are relable, ciref'jl

and expert and our prices place their
services within the reach of all.

EX US TODAY.

'rhoa Bong. B74.
ours v m. to p. m.

g.


